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Your Paper, Party & Gift Center
Shake your party bones with spectacular 

spook stuff from Doy’s 
Balloons...Decorations...Makeup

4001 East 29th Street Suite 108 
Carter Creek Center 
Bryan, Texas 77802 (409) 268-3261 J

LADIES & LORD^I

t^| at rTe?(us 707

ft. Large SeCection of

'BXJ'DLSMftl'DS 'D^LSS'ES and 
‘TIVCE'DOS

To Turcfiase or 'Rfnt 
ftt Trices ‘BeCotu Our Competitvm

WE g‘UJ^J^TE‘E IE!

764-8289
(We guarantee to beat our 

competition’s price on identical merchandise!)

*ftsGia6out our discounts for the entire TOedding party. 

Cfd-Sat. 10-6 Thurs. till8:00 (ne^t to Audio ‘Video)

B'efore you 
consider this:

A HONDA CIVIC DX A NISSAN SENTRA E

ri)

A TOYOTA COROLLA 
(ifvrkcyv <^\ cs^wo

“Based on a comparison of competitive manufacturer's suggested retail price for 4-door models including air condi
tioning, metallic paint and destination charges. Price excludes taxes, title and dealer prep. Equipment levels vary.

consider this: 
the lower priced Fox GL.

German engineering. 
The Volkswagen way.

Bud:'Ward
Under the watertower in College Station
1912 Texas Avenue 693-3311
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URINARY TRACT INFECTION STUDY

Do you experience frequent urination, burning, stinging, or 
back pain when you urinate? Pauli Research will perform 
FREE Urinary Tract Infection Testing for those willing to 
participate in a 2 week study. $200 incentive for those 
who qualify.
$200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200
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IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME STUDY
$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 
$100 
$100
$100 Wanted: Symptomatic patients with physician diagnosed $100 

Irritable Bowel Syndrome to participate in a short study. $100 
$100 incentive for those chosen to participate.
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$100

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
$100
$100 ALLERGY/CONGESTION STUDY
$100
$100 Wanted: Individuals with congestion and/or allergies to 
$100 participate in five day study. (No blood drawn) $100 incen- 
$100 tive f°r those chosen to participate.

$100
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$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
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$40
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$40 $40 $40 $40$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40
SORE THROAT STUDY

Wanted: individuals ages 18-70 with sore throat pain to par- 
g40 ticipate in a 90 minute study to compare currently available 
<£40 over-the- counter pain relief medication. $40 incentive to 
$40 those chosen to participate.

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40$40

$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40

$40

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
$40 Are you suffering from a $40

TENSION HEADACHE?? IJo
$40 Call To see if you qualify for a medication survey. $40 finan- |4q 
$40 cial incentive for those chosen to participate $40
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40

CALL PAULL RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL

776-6236

Cronkite: Changes
need to be made 
in next campaign

AUSTIN (AP) — Veteran journalist 
Walter Cronkite said Wednesday that 
this year’s presidential campaign is one 
of the worst he’s seen and recommended 
changes for the future, including more 
debates and limits on television ads.

“I don’t recall anything quite like this 
year,” Cronkite told a news conference 
at the University of Texas at Austin, 
where he has been teaching a three-day 
seminar. ‘‘It’s been, I think, a most un
fortunate year for the American people, 
for our democracy. ’ ’

Issues — such as the deficit, educa
tion, foreign policy and defense — have 
not been adequately debated and dis
cussed by Democratic presidential candi
date Michael Dukakis or Republican 
George Bush, Cronkite said.

“It means that the winning candidate 
will go into office next January without a

administration takes office. He said it is 
proposed as a “crash program right on 
the heels of the disappointment of the 
American people expressed every
where.”

“The people generally across the en
tire spectrum of political belief are un
happy with the way this campaign has 
gone,’’ he said.

For television and radio commercials, 
Cronkite suggested a requirement that 
they be at least two minutes long and that 
the candidate appear.

“If you did that, they’d have to say 
something,’’ he said. “You couldn't 
package them like soap. If they want to 
deal in a kind of below-the-belt, dirty 
campaign, they’re going to have their 
face hanging out there saying it ... it 
would purify the process considerably.”

The following incidents were re
ported to the University Police De
partment from Oct. 10 through Tues
day:
FELONY THEFT:

• A student reported that someone 
stole his 1988 Pontiac Firebird, 
which was parked on campus.

• An automatic balance was sto
len from the Northside Parking Ga
rage construction site. 
MISDEMEANOR THEFT:

• Five bicycles and three back
packs were reported stolen from va
rious locations around campus. One 
bicycle reported stolen earlier in the 
semester was found.

• A student reported that someone 
stole her radio/cassette player from 
the Animal Industries building.

• A student reported that someone 
stole a check and two bottles of pre
scription medicine from her purse in 
the System Administration Building.

• A student reported that he saw 
two people take two sections of scaf
folding from the Sterling C. Evans 
Library construction site.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY:
• A student reported that soimuj 

had forcibly entered his car. He a 
he could find nothing missing. 
FALSE ALARM:

• Someone pulled the firealanr- 
Ramp E of Walton Hall ontwoc* 
secutive days. 
HARASSMENT:

• A student reported that she b:| 
been receiving annoying 
calls for about a month. 
PUBLIC INTOXICATION

• After receiving a report iliaii:| 
intoxicated person was outside 
Dunn Hall, an officer found a studet] 
in the Commons area whoappe® 
to be intoxicated. The incident Rij 
referred to Student Affairs. 
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF:

• A woman reported that some® 
put two wavy scratches on the deoiij 
her car, which was parkedonct- 
pus.

• An officer caught two stud© 
who he saw pushing a car out di 
parking space on campus. Theoa® 
found no damace tn the car

clear mandate,” he said. “We won’t
know, really, what we did elect, because 
no clear policy and program has been 
placed before the American people.” Austin council to

Cronkite suggested that interested 
groups — such as those representing vot
ers and consumers, and “think tanks” 
— work together to begin a massive pub
lic information campaign that would cre
ate a demand on the American voters so 
strong that the political parties could not 
deny it.

The call should be for at least six de
bates of two to three hours each, addres
sing major issues, Cronkite said. Candi
dates should be allowed to take sides and 
to have advisers present, he said.

reject
request for more time

AUSTIN (AP) — A majority of Aus
tin City Council members say they will 
reject a last-minute request by the ma
naging partner of the South Texas Nu
clear Project for more time to settle its 
lawsuit with the city.

Cronkite said although political parties 
likely would object to the proposal, ne
gotiations should begin before the next

The council’s hard-line stance would 
all but eliminate the city’s prospects for 
avoiding a court Fight with Houston 
Lighting & Power Co., officials said.

HL&P has requested that the d 
for notifying the city of HL&P’s ini 
terminate the settlement offer b< 
tended from Monday to Nov. 8. Ac 
ing to a letter from HL&P general 
sel Hugh Rice Kelly to the city 
company needs more time to rest: 
related legal dispute with the state F 
Utility Commission.

Under the terms of the propose 
dement, Austin would swap its sh

id line 
ent to

cord- 
:oun- 
, the

c a 
^blic

the Project w ith HL&P for pan 
nite-fueled power plant. On 
HL&P sued the PUC toobtainaci 
der forcing the agency to decider 
the swap is in the best intereslot 
ton electric customers. The cm 
has voted 2-1 that such a ded 
should be made only duringaratt

I set-
irc of

Lawmaker: Property taxes 
too high, state should help

HL&P has insisted that thes«; 
declared in the public interestasao 
lion of the settlement, altht 
declaration legally is not tec 
tin officials have said.
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The proposal to extend the t 
must be approved by the City ( 
but five council members a 
HL&P has had plenty of time tor 
its problems with the deal, the 
American-Statesman reported 1 
dav.

AUSTIN (AP) — Saying local 
property taxpayers are paying 
enough, a legislator promised 
Wednesday to propose a constitu
tional amendment requiring the state 
to provide the money when it forces 
local governments to undertake new 
programs.

State Rep. Dan Morales, D-San 
Antonio, vice chairman of the tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee said, “Texas property tax 
rates are now arguably among the 
highest in the nation.”

Morales said he thinks most law
makers would agree property tax 
rates around the state have grown too 
high as the state government has bat

tled budget problems in recent years.
Morales said that during its 1.5 

years of study, the Select Committee 
on Tax Equity has heard repeatedly 
that local property taxpayers are be- 
bearing an “unresonably large por
tion” of the overall tax burden.

In recent months, the lawmaker 
said, there has been an “unpreceden
ted” increase in property tax rates at 
the local level.

“Municipalities, counties, school 
districts and other local taxing juris
dictions have been forced to seek ad
ditional revenue due, in significant 
part, to state-imposed mandates,” he 
said.

Morales said 14 other states cur

rently have laws which require the 
state to pay for programs it requires 
of local governments.

At the present time, a number of 
counties arc protesting that problems 
with overcrowded state prisons have 
forced them to house state inmates in 
their county jails — but the state pays 
nothing toward those costs.

Morales said his proposed amend
ment might address such a problem, 
but he also said he’s not yet certain 
what form that amendment would 
take when introduced in the 1989 
Legislature.

However, he predicted such a plan 
would be approved by both lawmak
ers and voters.

Do we have a deal or don't*! 
deal?” asked Council Membet! 
Carl-Mitchcll. “We needtok 
way or another before theendolO 
electric rates. We can't wait."

SS

Council Member George He 
agreed.

"We’re not extending the dead 
Humphrey said. “It would be 5 
Wc' vc been suckTTed too many tin 
fore. It doesn't take a nuclearscis 
Figure out they’ve had plentyofti

The city’s suit against HL&P. 
that Austin was misled intogetti 
the project and that HL&P has® 
aecd it.
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Pick your company very carefully. 
Or you might not like the break-in period

Companies have personalities. Just 
like people.

Some are trendy, some are traditional. 
Some find strength in established patterns, while 
others like to mix it up with the new and different.

But each company expects its employees 
tq fit in with its own particular style and philos- / 
ophy. Some a lot more than others. /

At Chevron, we feel every employee f 
represents a unique combination of talents 
and experience. We individualize assign
ments as much as possible to take „ f

advantage of those strengths. We like creative, ambitious, 
enthusiastic people. They work better. And they help us 
work better.

Think about this before you choose. Do you want 
the chance to make a real impact on your 
»company's future? Or vice versa.
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Chevron

Chevron Corporation
More than a company. More than a job.
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i We will be on campus October 24 & 25, and would like to speak to Individuals 
with the following degree: BS/MS in Computer Science. Please contact your 
placement office to schedule an Interview. Bring transcripts to interview. Etf
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